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Using the latest version of Internet Explorer gives you access to all features, any 
other browser will limit some features ie: editing route cards etc.. 

Direct your browser to: http://www.mydistrict.net 

Click Sign In, then choose if you want to login as a  
Distributor, Carrier or Publisher Login 

You can login with your District ID or your User ID 

LOGGING IN TO MYDISTRICT.NET 

To login with your District ID, press the “click here” button then choose 
your publication and then enter your district number and password 

To login with your User ID you enter in your user ID and Password.   
***If you don’t yet have your user ID, you must first login through the District ID then 
click on Configuration to display your UserID. Now you can use that and your current 

password to login*** 
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USER MANAGEMENT 

Click on the “User Management” folder 
then click on the “User Management” link. 

You will see a list of existing users 
that can be edited and there is also 
a link for adding new users. 
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USER MANAGEMENT (Continued) 

ADDING A NEW USER 

Enter First and Last Name, a Login Password and an email address then click on 
“Update” 

Changing a User’s Password 

You can click on the “Password” tab to enter a new password then click on 
“Update”. You can also send the new password to the User’s email.  

From the Permissions tab you can select what Users will have access to. 

Setting  User’s Permissions 
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USER MANAGEMENT (Continued) 

District Merging 

You can merge your Pub District with the MD.Net District by entering in the Pub 
District box and MD.Net District box then clicking the plus sign. 

 

 
District Merging is under the 

User Management Menus 
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USER MANAGEMENT (Continued) 

Draw Notifications 

To get a notification during the draw process you can receive notifications 
by creating a recipient to receive it.   To add recipients, click “Create New 
Recipient”, then fill in the email address of recipient and choose whether 

count validation or draw locked down, or both.   Then click Create. 

 
Draw Notifications is under the User 

Management Menus 
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REGION & DC MANAGEMENT 

Regions should be created first, Distribution Centers (DC’s) can then be created 
and assigned to those Regions. Next, Districts can be assigned to the DC’s (see 
the following page). 

ADDING A REGION 

ADDING A DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

To add a DC first give it a name then using the pull down menu assign 
it to a Region. Remember to click on “Add Distribution Center” 

Enter a Region Code and a Region Name then click on “Add Region” . 

Default Region names are City, Metro & State. You can change those names if needed. 
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FREQUENCY CODES 

You can see publication codes 
that have been combined by 
clicking the box to the left of 
“Show internal publication 
codes” 

Frequency codes, Under Reports, are      
displayed as well as publication codes. You 
can also print from this screen. 
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ENTERING BUNDLE SIZES FOR ALL DISTRICTS 

Select the day, then select the publication from the pull down menu. Next, enter 
the name you want that section to have on the stack-out sheets and the number of 
papers per bundle and click on “Save Bundle Changes”.  

If you need to add bundle sizes once draws have been run for the desired day you 
can enter the bundle sizes then click on “Populate Late Bundles”. 

View any default bundle sizes 
for that day by clicking on 
“Click “days” defaults” 

Once entered they will appear on the list. You can delete them at any 
time and add as many publications and or sections as you need for 
each day. 

Pub Drop Down Menu 
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BONUS DAY MAINTENANCE 

You can access the 
Bonus Day screen by 
selecting “Delivery 
Calendar from 
“Maintenance” 

First choose the desired day from the calendar. You can go as far in the future as 
you want. Choose the publication from the “Add a Bonus Day” menu and click on 
“Add Day”. Once added, a gold star will appear on that day. To remove a day se-
lect the day that has the Publication you want to remove from the “Remove a Bo-
nus Day” section, then select the Publication from the menu and click on 
“Remove Day”. 
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SKIPPING HOLIDAY AND OTHER NON- 
PUBLISHED DAY ISSUES 

You can access the Skip  
Delivery screen by selecting 

“Delivery Calendar from 
“Maintenance” then selecting 

“Skip Delivery Tab” 

First choose the desired day from the calendar. You can go as far in the future as 
you want. Choose the publication from the “Add a Skip” menu and click on “Add 

Skip”. Once added, a X will appear on that day on the calendar next to the 
Publication Code. To remove a day select the day that has the Publication you 
want to remove from the “Remove a Skip” section, then select the Publication 

from the menu and click on “Remove Skip”. 
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CARRIER AND DM NEWS MAINTENANCE 

CONTINUED>>>>>>> 

You can access “News Maintenance” from the “Maintenance” link. You need to 
give your message a title then enter the message and choose to “Display as 
Popup”. 
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CARRIER & DM NEWS MAINTENANCE 

Once created you will have the 
option to Edit or Delete it 

If “Display as Popup” is chosen  
users must close the “Priority  
Notification” window before they 
can access their district or routes (if 
a carrier).  

If you choose “Show on Carrier Mail” the message will display in three places: 
On the home page above the weather, at the top of the Master Sack-out Sheet, and 
at the top of each carriers mail.  

TIP: THE MESSAGES WILL APPEAR EVERY DAY UNTIL 
YOU DELETE THEM 
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EBOOK MANAGEMENT 

From the “eBook Management” link 
click on “Manage eBooks”. 

Moving an eBook to another to the Corporate Store or District 

You can search for an eBook’s serial number by district by 
expanding the folder of the district which will show the 
eBooks assigned to that district.  
 
 
 
 
You can also locate an ebook by putting the serial number in 
the search field and click on “Search”. 

Tip: 
You can use a scanner 
to enter eBook serial 
numbers by scanning 

the barcode on the 
back of the eBooks. 
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EBOOK MANAGEMENT (Continued) 

Once you have located the eBook you can either move it from a district to the  
Corporate Office, which will make that eBook non-chargeable for the monthly 
fee, or on to a district if the eBook is already located in the Corporate Office.  
To move an eBook click on the “Transaction” tab then you will either be “signing 
out to a district” or moving to the “Corporate Office” depending on where the 
eBook is located at that time. 

Tip: If you want to move an eBook from one district to another you 
need to first move it to the Corporate Office then click on the 

“Transaction” tab to “sign out to district” 
 

A history of the eBooks movement 
is displayed once an eBook is  
located. 
 
You can also make notes when you 
sign an eBook in or out of the  
Corporate Office.  

Notes can be typed here. 
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SUPPLY ORDERING MANAGEMENT 

Click on the “Supply  
Management” link and then 
select “Manage Inventory 
Items. You will see list of  
existing products already 
added. You can select one of 
those items and edit them or 
you can add a new Category 
or a new Item. You must first 
have Categories before you 
can enter Items.  

Adding a Category or a new Item 

Click on “Add New Category” and give the new category a name.  
Click on “Add New Item” to create a new item. Select a category and give the 
item a name. Putting a unit cost is optional. Then click on “Save Item” 
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SUPPLY ORDERING MANAGEMENT 

Managing Supply Orders 

To create new Master Orders click on “Add New Master Order” and enter the   
Order Deadline, a date to send out a reminder, any special message you want  
displayed to the field when they go to place the order and which Distribution  
Centers you want included in the Master Order. 
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SUPPLY ORDERING MANAGEMENT 

Managing Supply Orders 

“Order Status” tab displays which 
districts have placed orders by DC. 

“Pick List” tab displays one 
page by DC then one page 
for each District that can 
then be printed.   

From the  “Manifests” tab you can see 
manifests of all supplies ordered listed 
by DC and then by District. 
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PUBLICATION MANAGEMENT 

Service Copies 

You can add service copies to each district that will not be included in their reg-
ular draw. You can add service copies by Publication, by Day Of The Week, and 
by District. 
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PUBLICATION MANAGEMENT 

Distribution Manifests 

The Distribution Manifests gives totals by 
DC and for all DC’s by publication. 
You can filter the results by publication or 
by DC. There is also an option to include 
Service Copies. To print this report go to 
the file menu of your browser and select 
“Print”.  You can also Export to Excel. 
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PUBLICATION MANAGEMENT 

Alternate Street Names 

Alternate street names allows you to con-
vert street names that were imported from 
a delivery partner and converts them to 
your street names where more than one ac-
ceptable name or spelling exists for a 
street. 
 
To use this feature, first select the zip 
code, then select the street name from your 
router.  You may then enter alternate 
names or spellings that may be found in 
partner files that you wish to replace with 
your street name 
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MESSAGE DISPATCHING 

You can send a message out through our dispatch feature 
which will send your message out to the appropriate device 
and will appear live on their MyDistrict.net complaint 
screen. 
 
First you find the customer that you are looking for using 
their address. Once the address is found you click on the 
address and a window will open where you can type your 
message. Then you click on “Send Message”. 
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 REPORTS 

COMPLAINT REPORTING 

You can filter by: 

Date  
Publication 

Group 
Distribution Centers 

Districts 
Days of the Week 

Complaint Code(s) 
  
 

The Detail Tab Displays a 
List view that can be sorted 
by any header by clicking on 
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REPORTS 

MULTIPLE (REPEAT) COMPLAINTS 

From the Reports link you can access the “Multiple Complaint Report”. You then 
select the Regions, Zones and Districts that you want included in the search as well 
as the number of days you want included in the report then click on “Refresh”. 

Once the report is created you can sort the report by any of the headers by  
clicking on them. You can also narrow the results by using the filters. You can 
select Summary Report or Detailed Report tabs and then export to Excel. 
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 REPORTS 

MAIL REPORT 

Choose the month, day and which category of mail that you would like to view 
after selecting the desired filter settings. 

The mail report allows you to see each 
category of mail in a spread sheet view.  
You can filter by: 
 

Date 
Zones 

Distribution Centers 
Districts 
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REPORTS 

DRAW HISTORY 

The Draw History allows you to get counts of publications within the date ranges 
that you choose. You can also filter by publication and by Distribution Centers. 
The data is displayed by district. Choose your filter settings and then click on 
“Generate Counts”.  You can then download to Excel or print the report. 
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REPORTS 

CARRIER INSURANCE  

You can track Carrier Insurance by 
district. Upon request we can set up  
an interface so that the insurance  
company can download the list of  
carriers without the publisher seeing 
who the distributors carriers are. The 
report can be downloaded to Excel. 
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REPORTS 

Bonus Day Counts 

Bonus Day reports can be filtered 
by day of the week, publication and 
Areas or Distribution Centers. 
Make your filter setting choices 
and click on “View Results”. The 
report can be exported to Excel. 
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STREET LIST REPORTS 

You can select which publications to include This example was printed with Box 
Mode and continuous columns in PDF. 

Note: If you want delivery instructions included in the Street List Report the 
data must be exported to Excel 

You choose the 
Zone and then the 
District and then 
you can choose  
any route(s) in that 
district. 

REPORTS 
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DISTRICT LEVEL ROUTE CARD ACCESS 

On the district level in the “Configuration” settings if 
the box is checked to “Allow publisher to access my 
Route Cards” then you will be able to download their 
route cards. 

First you select the Distribution Center then you choose a zone and then the  
district(s). All of the routes of that district(s) will be displayed and you can choose 
which ones to download. You can also select Full Mode or for a Specific day.  
Then select Generate to print route cards.  

Start by selecting Maintenance then Route Cards 

1 2 

3 

You can also select route card(s) 
to email. You can send to multiple 
email addresses or just one. 
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COMPLAINT CODE CHARGABLE STATUS 

Select Customizations/ Complaint Codes 

From the chart you can select which of your complaint 
codes you want to show chargeable in MyDistrict.net. 
Remember to Save Changes. 
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ADA Calculator 

Select Single Copy / ADA Calculator 

The ADA tool calculates suggested draws based on previous sales using 
parameters that you set.  
 
First you choose a district and one Publication/edition and one day of 
the week. Than you choose how many weeks of previous sales you 
want to use for the calculation. Next you click on “Get Date Range”. 
Than you decide if there are any dates that you want to exclude from the 
calculations. You can use the Red - sign to delete any undesired days 
based on the % of variance listed. Next you click on “Get ADA Data”. 
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Note: You can see which dates 
are being used for the calculations 
and what the sales were on each 
of those dates. Excluded dates 
appear in RED.  

On the left side of the screen you will see this chart with the following fields: 

 There is a row for each Sales increment.  
 Then a column for number of Locations that had that number of sales.  
 Then a column of the Total Sales and Current Total Draws for all locations within that sales range.   
 Then a column for Proposed Auto Stock draw for each location within that sales range.  
 The next column gives you the Proposed Total Draw for all locations within that sales range.  
 The final column shows how many newspapers will need to be added or deducted to achieve the pro-

posed draws for that sales range.  

The Target Draw is calculated using the target return % you entered . You can adjust the number and ranges 
of the Tiers  as well as the return % of each Tier. By adjusting those parameters you can change the Proposed 
Total Draw to match the Target Draw.   
 

ADA (Automatic Draw Adjustment) Tool (Continued) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >>>>> 
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ADA (Automatic Draw Adjustment) Tool 

Downloading and Saving Results: 

You can download the summary chart or the ADA results details in excel. The detail file can be used 
to upload the suggested draws into your system.  

You can save the ADA results data to the Base draws on the district level.  
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File Download 

Select Single Copy / File Download 

Name your file download 
 
 
 
Choose a Starting Draw Date 
 
 
 
Choose an Ending Draw Date 
 
 
 
Choose which type of File you want 
 
 
 
Press Download to download the file 
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Allow ADA Permissions 

Allow Add Customer Permissions 

Select Single Copy / Allow ADA 

Select Single Copy / Allow Add Customer 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to the ADA 
Calculator then press the 
Save button. 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have 
Adding Customer 
Permissions  then press 
the Save button. 
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Allow Add/ Edit Editions Permissions 

Allow Adjust Draw Tool Permissions 

Select Single Copy / Allow Add/ Edit Editions 

Select Single Copy / Allow Adjust Draw Tool 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have 
Add/ Edit Editions 
Permissions  then press 
the Save button. 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have 
Adjust Draw Tool 
Permissions  then press 
the Save button. 
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Allow Adjust Rates for Invoices Permissions 

Allow Copy/ Move/ Delete Draw Permissions 

Select Single Copy / Allow ADA Adjust Rates for Invoices 

Select Single Copy / Allow Copy/ Move/ Delete 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have 
Adjust Rates for 
Invoices Permissions  
then press the Save 
button. 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have 
Copy/ Move/ Delete 
Draw Permissions  then 
press the Save button. 
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Allow Create Future Draw Permissions 

Allow District Draw Changes Permissions 

Select Single Copy / Allow Create Future Draw 

Select Single Copy / Allow District Draw Change 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have 
Create Future Draw 
Permissions  then press 
the Save button. 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have 
District Draw Changes 
Permissions  then press 
the Save button. 
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Allow Edit Publication Permissions 

Allow Invoicing Permissions 

Select Single Copy / Allow Edit Publication 

Select Single Copy / Allow ADA 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have Edit 
Publication Permissions  
then press the Save 
button. 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have 
Invoicing Permissions  
then press the Save 
button. 
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Allow Remove Publication Permissions 

Select Single Copy / Allow Remove Publication 

Select which districts 
you want to allow to 
have access to have 
Remove Publication 
Permissions  then press 
the Save button. 
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Sales Report 

Select Single Copy / Report 

You can choose to add the following columns to the report: Location Revenue, Distributor Cost and 
Gross Profit by putting a check in the box next to each.  You can show the report summary by 

Publication,  
Location Type or by Location Summary by selecting from the drop down menu.  If you choose by 

Location Summary you can sort by Zip Code.  
 

NOTE: If the printed report does not display the data the way you would like you can download the 
excel file and make sorting and totaling changes in it.  

Select Sales Report from 
the Reports screen 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >>>>> 
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Sales Report 

You can choose the report type by clicking on the tabs. From here you can also Print or download an Excel file 

The Route Edition Totals version of the Sales Report is an option for a stackout sheet.  
It is sorted by Route/Publication 

  

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >>>>> 
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Sales Report 

You can view by Location Type or Choose a Detailed View  

The Excel Download Offers Tabs for Details,  Edition Totals and Totals By Day Of The Week 
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Pending Return Report 

Select Single Copy / Report 

Select Pending Return 
Report from the Reports 
screen 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >>>>> 

The report can be emailed, exported to excel or printed. 
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Pending Return Report 
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Visit us online: 

www.MyDistrict.net 


